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Stormie Omartian, bestselling author of The Power of a PrayingÂ® Parent, captures the heart of

every parent, grandparent, and special caregiver in this collection of prayers and promises for little

boys. Each page is beautifully illustrated with the work of oil painter Tom Browningâ€•well known for

his nostalgic paintings of gentle family moments. Page after page, a little boyâ€™s adventureâ€“filled

life is depicted, special prayers are presented, and a loving opportunity for sharing is

experienced.This special book, sure to become a keepsake, will capture the heart of the one

praying as much as the little one listening. As the young boy hears tender prayers and sweet

blessings whispered for his health and protection, faith and wisdom, heâ€™ll draw nearâ€•and find a

safe place to rest after his busyâ€“boy day.
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This is a lovely book, with thoughtful heartfelt prayers for the parents and beautiful illustrations.

Makes a wonderful gift for newborns or for baptism.

This is a beautiful book with amazing artwork and beautiful scriptural promises to pray over a little

boy at bed time. It made me just melt.



Stormie Omartian did a nice job on the story line, lovely, poetic prayers. Altogether a fine

purchase.For my purposes, five stars. I bought this book, for the art. Awesome painter is Tom

Browning! Prayers and Promises for My Little Boy I am a reformed architect, scholar, converted to

painting and I'll buy any book that contains great brushwork and excellent draftsmanship. Kids need

to see good art. Never know who might be the next great Dean Cornwell, Haddon Sundblum,

Jouquin Sorolla or John Singer SargentI just wish the format had been larger.

There are not enough words to express my love for this book. Stormie does a lovely job of capturing

every parent's prayer for their son! my boy is 4 and he will actually sit still and listen to me read

these prayers over him. it surprises me because he loves action books with lots of pictures. I think it

gives children a deeply needed peace to hear a prayer/prayers spoken over them, especially at the

end of a long hard day. I cant recommend this book enough, in fact I bought 4 more for my nephews

as part of their Christmas gift.

The paintings are so beautiful, and the prayers are wonderful. I would say that the prayers are

prayers that would be prayed by a parent, the wording (vocabulary) is for an adult not child. But a

child would enjoy looking at the pictures while their parent reads the prayers out loud. Very happy

with this.

Stormie Omartian is one of my favorite authors. I have many of her books in my library. I was not

aware that she also writes books for children. This one is remarkable! I am ordering others as gifts

for my children!

This is a great book! I love the large variety of topics. The prayers are expertly written. It inspires

other ideas for what to pray over your children. The pictures are very sweet. Would be a wonderful

gift for a new baby boy!

I bought this book yesterday , but in mind for my grandkids..... I am going to buy this one and the

one for the girls for my daughter for Christmas .... Wonderful way to pray over your kids.... Love this

book....
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